Write the words in the correct spaces. Listen to check your answers.

DIALOG 1

Tom: I'm so _____________. There's nothing to do.
Dad: I have an ____________! Let's see a movie!
Tom: Okay! There's a new ____________ playing.
Dad: Great! Let's go!

bored  idea  comedy

DIALOG 2

Dad: We have our ____________!
Tom: Now, let's get some ____________!
Dad: Do you want a ____________ with that?
Tom: Yeah, an extra-large coke!

tickets  drink  popcorn

DIALOG 3

Dad: Okay, our ____________ are here.
Tom: Dad . . .
Dad: Yeah, Tom?
Tom: Dad, I really have to go to the ____________!
Dad: Well, let's _____________. The movie starts soon.

seats  bathroom  hurry up
• Work with a classmate and continue each dialog. Write in the spaces below.

**DIALOG 1 (Let’s see a movie!)**

**Tom** I’m so bored. There’s nothing to do.

**Dad** I have an idea! Let’s see a movie!

**Tom** Okay! There’s a new comedy playing.

**Dad** Great! Let’s go!

**Tom** .......................................................... ..........................................................

**Dad** .......................................................... ..........................................................

**DIALOG 2 (popcorn and drinks)**

**Dad** We have our tickets!

**Tom** Now let’s get some popcorn!

**Dad** Do you want a drink with that?

**Tom** Yeah, an extra-large coke!

**Dad** .......................................................... ..........................................................

**Tom** .......................................................... ..........................................................

**DIALOG 3 (Hurry up!)**

**Dad** Okay, our seats are here.

**Tom** Dad . . .

**Dad** Yeah, Tom?

**Tom** Dad, I really have to go to the bathroom!

**Dad** Well, let’s hurry up. The movie starts soon.

**Tom** .......................................................... ..........................................................

**Dad** .......................................................... ..........................................................
**Aim**  Vocabulary practice; Listening practice; Speaking practice  
**Level**  Beginner

**ANSWER KEY**

**DIALOG 1 (Let’s see a movie!)**

**Tom:** I’m so **bored**. There’s nothing to do.  
**Dad:** I have an **idea**! Let’s see a movie!  
**Tom:** Okay! There’s a new **comedy** playing.  
**Dad:** Great! Let’s go!

* * * *

**DIALOG 2 (popcorn and drinks)**

**Dad:** We have our **tickets**!  
**Tom:** Now let’s get some **popcorn**.  
**Dad:** Do you want a **drink** with that?  
**Tom:** Yeah, an extra-large coke!

* * * *

**DIALOG 3 (Hurry up!)**

**Dad:** Okay, our **seats** are here.  
**Tom:** Dad . . .  
**Dad:** Yeah, Tom?  
**Tom:** Dad, I really have to go to the **bathroom**.  
**Dad:** Well, let’s **hurry up**. The movie starts soon.

**ACTIVITY SUGGESTION**

- After they extend the dialogs on page 2, ask your learners to practice their conversations in pairs!  
  Have one or two pairs perform for the entire class!
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